Determination of the in vivo pharmacokinetics of palladium-bacteriopheophorbide (WST09) in EMT6 tumour-bearing Balb/c mice using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy.
Palladium-bacteriopheophorbide (WST09), a novel bacteriochlorophyll derivative, is currently being investigated for use as a photodynamic therapy (PDT) drug due to its strong absorption in the near-infrared region and its ability to efficiently generate singlet oxygen when irradiated. In this study, we determined the pharmacokinetics and tissue distribution of WST09 in female EMT6 tumour-bearing Balb/c mice in order to determine if selective accumulation of this drug occurs in tumour tissue. A total of 41 mice were administered WST09 by bolus injection into the tail vein at a dose level of 5.0 +/- 0.8 mg kg(-1). Three to six mice were sacrificed at each of 0.08, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 6.0, 9.0, 12, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h post injection, and an additional three control mice were sacrificed without having been administered WST09. Terminal blood samples as well as liver, skin, muscle, kidney and tumour samples were obtained from each mouse and analyzed for palladium content (from WST09) using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (GFAAS). The representative concentration of WST09 in the plasma and tissues was then calculated. Biphasic kinetics were observed in the plasma, kidney, and liver with clearance from each of these tissues being relatively rapid. Skin, muscle and tumour did not show any significant accumulation at all time points investigated. No selective drug accumulation was seen in the tumour and normal tissues, relative to plasma. Thus the results of this study indicate that vascular targeting resulting from WST09 in the circulation, as opposed to selective WST09 accumulation in tumour tissues, may be responsible for PDT effects in tumours that have been observed in other WST09 studies.